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Abstract
Purpose: The aim of this study was to investigate the effects of trunk control
on motor function, which plays an important role in the daily activities of
children with Cerebral Palsy (CP) and is often observed as a deficiency in
children with CP. Material and Methods: Forty children with spastic bilateral
CP, ages between 3 to 10 years and with Gross Motor Function Classification
System (GMFCS) level I, II, and III were included in this study. Children were
divided into two groups using randomization and in training group; Bobath
Therapy for trunk control in addition to classical physiotherapy programs was
performed for 45 minutes, for two days a week, for 6 weeks. In control group,
existing physiotherapy program, 45 minutes for two days a week, continued.
Any addition was not made into the existing program of the control group.
Modified Ashworth Scale (MAS), Pediatric Berg Balance Scale (PBBS), Trunk
Control Measurement Scale (TCMS), 1 Minute Walking Test (1MWT),
Timed Up and Go Test (TUG) were applied to both groups before and after 6
weeks. Moreover, trunk muscle strength of children was evaluated. Results:
After therapy, differences were found in results of MAS and PBBS, and trunk
extensor strength between the training group and the control group in favor
of the training group (p < 0.05). In addition, TCMS, 1MWT, TUG test and
showed significant improvement compared to the average of the
pre-treatment of the trunk muscle strength (p < 0.05). In addition, after
treatment, training group’s averages of TCMS, PBBS, 1MWT, YUG test and
all trunk muscle strength were higher compared to the ones before treatment
(p < 0.05). Conclusion: This study shows that adding exercises which aim
trunk to conventional physiotherapy and exercise programs of children with
CP, affects motor function positively.
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1. Introduction
Cerebral Palsy (CP) is described as a permanent but non progressive impairment
of the immature brain that is affected in the prenatal, perinatal or postnatal period [1]. Spastic type of CP is the most prevalent variant (up to 70%), which is
characterized with muscle tone increase. Contractures and deformities which are
proportionally consisted with the type and severity of CP can lead to postural
disorders. Abnormal motor patterns, immature trunk control, abnormal tonus
and disorder of postural control are affecting children’s physical development
negatively [1].
Trunk control is a complicated relation between skeletal muscles and neural
systems. Musculoskeletal components include the biomechanic relationship between normal range of motion, spinal flexibility, muscle characteristics and single parts of the body. The primary neural components to achieve trunk control
are neuromuscular synergy responses of motor process, visual, vestibular and
somatosensorily systems which are included in the sensorial process. Beside
these, it also includes high level integration process that leads to intuitional
trunk control [2].
Children with CP have poor trunk control that is originated from different
conditions. Decreased range of motion and contracture is involved with musculoskeletal problems, agonist and antagonist muscles’ increased co-activation are
the most important causes of disordered trunk muscle activity [2]. Trunk control is important for implementations of daily life. For healthy children, the
postural and balance control is automatically done. It is difficult for children
with CP to achieve this control, because of vestibular problems and balance disturbances [3].
Most researches for postural control in CP are studying the changes of gravity
responses of lower extremity balance perturbation, standing position and then
starting to walk or they are about trunk control primary for sitting. These researches show that for children with CP, independent sitting balance and trunk
control are important for walking [3].
Trunk control is defined as an early determinant of daily life and related to
balance, walking and functional abilities [4]. Because of the lack of movement
ability, children with CP spend more energy compared to the same aged healthy
children. Due to muscle tone abnormalities, muscle weaknesses, trunk control
difficulties and skeletal deformities children with CP are spending up to 2 - 3
times more energy compared to the same aged healthy children during a sub
maximal exercise [5] [6] [7].
The aim of this study was to estimate the effects of motor functional exercises
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on trunk control on children with CP. For this purpose a strengthening and
trunk control according to Bobath approach as well as a six week physical therapy and rehabilitation program were applied in order to observe the effects on
motor functions.

2. Method
This study was performed at Hacettepe University, Faculty of Health Sciences at
the Department of Physiotherapy and Rehabilitation between September 2012
and February 2014. Ethics approval was obtained from the Hacettepe University
Medicine Faculty for Medicine, Surgery and Medication (HEK12/191-26) and
from all parents a written informed consent was taken.
Inclusion criteria were,
- children living in Ankara
- children who were diagnosed with spastic bilateral cerebral palsy
- children who had a score of GMFCS [1] [2] [3] levels
- children who can walk with or without assisting devices
- children who were 3 - 15 years old
- who receive regular physical therapy twice a week
- who had no major visual impairments
- who had no orthopedic surgery and Botulinum Toxin-A injection at least for
6 months
- who were not using some drugs for inhibition of spasticity
- who did not have major auditory impairments, which leads to cooperation
problems.
The children have been randomly divided in control or exercise groups. The
children for the training group were encouraged for six weeks additional therapy
while the control group continued their own regular physical therapy sessions
twice a week for six weeks. The training group received Bobath therapy based
trunk control training from the same physical therapist (GA) twice a week for 45
minutes [8].
Alfa error margin of 0.05 in work and beta value of 0.20 was set to at least 17
for a group. Considering the individual loss, it was decided that each group
should be formed from 20 children. According to the power analysis which was
executed in the early stages of the study, for training and control groups, in total
of 40 CP diagnosed children (exercise group = 20, control group = 20) were
planned for the research. However, considering the possibility of data loss 25% it
was decided total 50 children (25 children for each group) were to be included to
the study. Within this scope 25 children in the control group were followed up,
because 1 of the children who did not completed the six week physical therapy
program and 4 of the children did not attend the last examination, they were excluded. In the training group 25 children were followed up, because 3 of them
having not completed the six weeks trunk control education therapy and 2 of
them having not attended the final examination, they were excluded. Time period for the study was designated as 18 months. Study design diagram is shown
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at Figure 1.
Inclusion criteria of the children were shown at Table 1.
TMCS was used for the functional trunk strength, postural control and trunk
movement quality. The TCMS measures two main components of trunk control
during functional activities: being a stable base of support, and being an actively
moving body segment. Therefore, the scale consists of two main parts which are
static sitting balance and dynamic sitting balance. The “static sitting balance”
subscale evaluates static trunk control during movements of upper and lower
limbs. Dynamic sitting balance is further divided into two subscales: selective
movement control and dynamic reaching. Selective movement control of dynamic sitting balance is a scale which measures specific trunk movements in
three planes (flexion/extension, lateral flexion, rotation) within the base of sup

Figure 1. Diagram of the study design.
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Table 1. Definitive characteristics of the children participated in the study (n = 40).
Training Group

Control Group

X ± SS

X ± SS

*Age (years)

6.55 ± 1.91

6.65 ± 1.84

*Sex (Female/Male) (n)

8/12

8/12

GMFCS (n)

20

20

*Level 1

4

4

*Level 2

10

11

*Level 3

6

5

The homogeneity between the groups was tried to be maintained. Age, gender and GMFCS levels were
compared between the groups and no difference was found, Mann-Whitney U test, P > 0.05.

port. The subscale “dynamic reaching” evaluates the performance during three
reaching tasks, requiring active trunk movements beyond the base of support.
The total scale contains 15 items, with the subscales consisting of five, seven and
three items, respectively. All items are scored on a two-, three- or four-point ordinal scale and administered bilaterally in case of clinical relevance. The total
score of the TCMS ranges from 0 (lowest performance) to 58 (best performance). TCMS has been tested for reliability and validity in children with CP
who were 8 - 15 years old [9].
To investigate functional balance in activities of daily life, Franjoine et al. developed Pediatric Berg Balance Scale which is a regulated version of Berg Balance Scale for children. The test has 14 sections and every section is scored from
0 to 4. The highest score is 56. PBBS is built up from easy to hard tasks. Functional processing was recently edited. Time section parts of the scale for static
posture persistence were reduced and instructions were simplified for pediatric
population [10].
Timed up and go and 1 minute walking test are used for the functional
movement skills. Timed up and go test is used for measuring different components like walking speed, postural control, functional mobility and balance. Andersson et al. (2003) used this test to evaluate the results of strengthening program for adults with CP [11].
Back muscles were assessed in prone position; rectus abdominus was assessed
in supine position, with manual muscle testing to determine trunk muscles.
Training group received trunk control exercise program based to Bobath
therapy for six weeks. The program was applied twice a week. The control group
continued only their regular physical therapy program without additional trunk
control exercises. Regular physical therapy program includes positioning and
reducing spasticity, strengthening abdominal, back and lower extremity muscles,
sitting and standing balance and walking exercises.
The children were monitored whether they attend the 45 minute twice a week
program excluded from the program. Both groups were evaluated in the beginning and at the end after six weeks of the program.
Measured data were presented as arithmetical mean ± standard deviation (X ±
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STD). Numeric data were evaluated as numbers and percentages. Relevance was
accepted p < 0.05 in 95% of confidence interval. Non parametric Wilcoxon
Signed Ranks Test was used for comparing ordinal parameters intragroup after
before treatment whereas another non parametric Mann-Whitney U test was
used for comparing ordinal parameters intergroup after before treatment.
Spearman Correlation Test was applied to investigate the relation between
groups. Stratified Randomisation method was prefered based on the fact that
randomized selection can affect the study statiscally while assigning children to
the groups.

3. Results
Forty children with CP were included in the study. Muscle strength differences
between two groups before and after the treatment are presented in Table 2.
Trunk control, spasticity, timed up and go walking test, 1 minute walking test
and Pediatric Berg Balance Scale results before and after treatment are shown in
Table 3.
The differences between groups after treatment are demonstrated in Table 4.
Table 2. Muscle strength values in groups before and after treatment.

Training
Group

Control
Group

Before Treatment
Mean ± STD

After Treatment
Mean ± STD

p

Rectus Abdominus

3.08 ± 0.46

3.40 ± 0.45

0.001

Right Obliques

2.75 ± 0.46

2.85 ± 0.43

0.020

Left Obliques

2.75 ± 0.46

2.85 ± 0.43

0.020

Back Muscles

3.10 ± 0.47

3.51 ± 0.40

0.001

Rectus Abdominus

3.10 ± 0.47

3.15 ± 0.41

0.180

Right Obliques

2.60 ± 0.48

2.61 ± 0.46

0.317

Left Obliques

2.80 ± 0.40

2.83 ± 0.43

0.157

Back Muscles

3.03 ± 0.56

3.03 ± 0.56

1.000

Table 3. Trunk control, spasticity, timed up and go, 1 minute walking test, pediatric berg
balance scale values of the groups before and after treatment.

Training
Group

Control
Group

210

Before Treatment
Mean ± STD

After Treatment
Mean ± STD

p

TCMS

28.25 ± 7.17

33.40 ± 6.84

<0.001

MAS

3.00 ± 0.73

2.50 ± 0.51

<0.002

TUG

15.30 ± 2.98

12.82 ± 2.83

<0.001

1MWT

173.50 ± 39.21

197.50 ± 36.19

<0.001

PBBS

40.85 ± 4.46

45.95 ± 3.79

<0.001

TCMS

30.70 ± 6.84

32.40 ± 5.41

0.278

MAS

3.00 ± 0.73

2.90 ± 0.64

0.157

TUG

14.40 ± 2.98

13.74 ± 2.65

0.401

1MWT

188.00 ± 38.57

198.00 ± 33.74

0.180

PBBS

42.25 ± 3.73

43.20 ± 3.64

0.317
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The correlation between TCMS, functional movement tests and Pediatric Berg
Balance Scale is shown in Table 5. There was a significant positive correlation
between the TCMS total score, the PBBS and the 1 MWT and negative correlation between the timed up and go test (p < 0.05).

4. Discussion
This study was designed in consideration of the hypothesis that impaired trunk
control could be important for children with CP, because trunk control affects
activities of daily life and motor control negatively. After the exercise program
when both groups were compared, the training group showed significant increase in muscle tone, balance and trunk muscle strength. Additionally the
training group achieved more positive progression than the control group.
Several researches have proved that impaired trunk control is an important
motor disorder for children with CP and can affect the performance of daily life
activities such as sitting, reaching and walking negatively. Also many studies
compared trunk control in healthy children with children who had CP and they
predicted that achievement of trunk control is important. According to these
facts, physical therapy and rehabilitation approaches which are designed in correlation whit these findings are assumed to be more successful for trunk control
and motor functions. In the light of these, when children with poor trunk control are evaluated with this manner and had the adequate treatment designed for
them, their chance for a good quality of life is enhanced [12].
At the present time The International Classification of Functioning, Disability
and Health for Children and Youth (ICF-CY) is an important to plan programs
and implement interventions [13] [14]. In our study TCMS was used for the
assessment of the main topics such as static sitting balance, selective motor
Table 4. Intragroup values after treatment.

TCMS

Training Group
(N = 20)

Control Group
(N = 20)

X

SD

X

SD

Z

p

33.40

6.84

32.40

5.41

−0.420

0.674

Mann-Whitney U

MAS

2.50

0.51

2.90

0.64

−1.990

0.047

TUG

12.82

2.83

13.74

2.65

−0.839

0.401

1MWT

1972.5

369.19

1982

331.74

−0.027

0.978

PBBS

45.95

3.79

43.20

3.64

−2.076

0.038

Table 5. Relation between timed up and go, 1 minute walking test, pediatric berg balance
scale.

Trunk Control
Measurement
Scale
(0 - 56 points)

1 Minute Walking
Test

Timed Up and
Go Test

Pediatric Berg
Balance Scale

r

0.986

−0.979

0.812

p

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001
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control of dynamic sitting balance and dynamic reaching for trunk control in
sitting position. TCMS is a new test for trunk assessment which enables clinic
information about trunk control by walking.
Some studies investigated trunk control is an important indicator of motor
functions [15]. These studies reveal that trunk control is related to balance,
walking and functional abilities which have an important role in daily life activities [16].
Specialist for nuclear physicist Gracovetsky developed a new biomechanical approach for body locomotion that is named spinal machine theory. According to
his researches, he showed that people without lower extremities is capable of
walking while using only their tuberositas ischiadica bones [17]. The assumption
of walking and motor function is affected of body muscle strength; training group
received special and amplified trunk exercises. After therapy the training group
had significant strength improvement on trunk muscles whereas the control group
had no significant differences on trunk muscle strength after the regular therapy
program. These findings indicate that even if only for six weeks additional to the
exercise program of the physical therapy program increases the strength of the
trunk muscles. The increase of body muscle strength has positive effects on static
and dynamic trunk control. Verheyden et al. revealed in different studies, trunk
control assessment is related to balance, walking and functional abilities [18].
In our study when the trunk control results of both groups were compared,
both groups had improvements. The training group had the most significant
improvements after therapy. In this case, this also means that the TCMS test
clearly shows the improvements of trunk control and how important the special
trunk exercises.
Trunk control in children with CP can be assessed with tests mentioned before, but it can be also assessed by muscle strength and functional parameters.
Therefore, a comprehensive evaluation was made in our study.
Literature researches show that Pediatric Berg Balance Assessment has been
widely used for the assessment of functional balance. In our study positive scores
are obtained in PBBS intergroup in favor of the training group before and the
after treatment. Even though studies do not suggest that PBBS does not have a
specific test battery for assessments of trunk control, PBBS includes tasks evaluating balance performances during sitting and standing, and the fact that it is
related to trunk control proves it is not only a passive moving segment [19]. This
result is important because it indicates that the trunk affection affects the functional balance.
Improvements are observed for both groups in results of the Timed up and go
and 1 minute walking functional movement test after treatment. The training
group had significant progress after six weeks of exercise therapy. The intergroup relation of the exercise and control group had no significant differences
before and after treatment. However our results indicate that 1 MWT is a cheap,
useful, simple test and it does not need any expensive equipment to assess gross
motor function in the clinic. So this test can be a standard while assessing children with CP who are able to walk.
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The relationship between functional movement tests and trunk control are
supported with many studies which show that a multiple layer effect of erect
posture while walking has a significant role. In our study PBBS, TUG and 1
minute walking tests had a significant positive relationship with TCMS total
scores. These results demonstrate the relationship between trunk influence and
functionality, and the critical role trunk plays in postural balance.
Spastic Bilateral children are affected from lower extremity spasticity. Barnes

et al. and Filloux support the results for our study. They suggest that spasticity in
lower extremity causes decrease in motor functional abilities, distortion of coordination in synergetic muscles and co-contraction increase among antagonistic
muscles; this results in increase in trunk influence [19] [20]. Comparison of our
groups before and after treatment yields significant positive improvement in favor of the training group. The fact that control group did not have a significant
difference in muscle tone whereas training group has positive improvement
supports that muscle tone is related to trunk control. This muscle tone differences between groups are linked with trunk exercises.
The strengths of our study are that all children with CP had the same characteristics and all the groups were randomly divided in homogenous groups. Our
study was planned as a randomized controlled trial, which compares before and
after treatment results. This study was planned according to our countries physical therapy norms and since it would be not ethical for the control group not to
receive physical therapy, control group consists of children who receive regular
physical therapy. Another strength of our study is that Bobath approach was
planned and applied by a physiotherapist who educated 8 weeks of basic Bobath
training.

5. Limitations
To evaluate the efficiency of the treatment is often not easy. This is due to the
fact that it is very time consuming to get some objective assessment parameters.
In the clinic, subjective parameter which has high validity and reliability are
used; however these parameters usually are not enough to determine the quality
of movement.
The assessment used in our study revealed some objective results; however
none of the methods can assess muscle structure. Therefore, further researches
should include some electromyography parameters.
The literature shows that Bobath therapy creates some differences after 0.5 - 1
year [21] [22] [23] [24]. The other limitation was that the therapy duration and
interval. In our study the therapy lasted only for six weeks (2 sessions per week).
Because it was a master thesis with time limitations longer follow up could not
be done. In spite of this circumstance, the follow up of our patients continues in
the clinic. After therapy results will be collected and reported.

6. Conclusion
Even though that the training group had more significant improvements than
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the control group, the only significant differences were found in lower extremity
spasticity, muscles of the trunk and PBBS scores.
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